We’ve summarized the essentials below so you can start using your BlueSky TV in no time.

Quick start tips

**Watch on your TV:**

- **Instantly find what you want to watch:** hold down and say what you’re searching for.
- **See what’s on:** press Guide
- **Record now:** find your show and press ⌘
  - **Watch PVR recordings:** Select Shaw on your remote and choose Saved
  - **Watch Shaw On Demand:** Select Shaw on your remote and choose Shaw On Demand

**Watch with FreeRange TV:**

Enjoy your favourite TV shows, movies, live sports and more at home and on the go. FreeRange TV is free for all Shaw TV subscribers.†

**Watch on your mobile device**

Download the FreeRange TV app and follow the directions in the app

**Watch on your desktop**

Visit freerange.shaw.ca, log in with your @shaw.ca email or My Account* login. Select a show from the channel guide, then select Watch.

For more information visit shaw.ca/BlueSkyTVSupport

†FreeRange TV is free for all Shaw TV subscribers. Channel availability is based on customer’s TV plan subscription and Shaw’s mobile distribution rights. Subject to internet connectivity.

*My Account username and password required to access FreeRange TV. Visit myaccount.shaw.ca to create an account, recover your password or create an @shaw.ca email address.
Remote control meet voice control.

**Microphone**
Hold down the button and use voice commands to find channels, shows, movies, recommendations and more.

**Exit**
Jump back to live TV from any guide screen in Guide, Shaw On Demand or PVR.

**Guide**

**Last**
Displays the last nine programs and channels you’ve viewed.

**Search**
Type the first few letters of an actor, title or genre and get instant results across live TV, Shaw On Demand and your PVR.

**Setup**
Hold down Setup until the LED turns green; then press Shaw to program the remote to work with your TV.

**Rewind/Fast-Forward**
Go back, go forward, plus jump 24 hours, within the Guide screen.

**Record**
Schedule a show or series to record.

**Main Menu**
The Shaw button takes you to the Main menu so you can access Guide, Saved (PVR), On Demand, Search, Apps and Settings.

**Page Up/Page Down**
Move up and down in the Menu, or skip shows forward or back.

**Shortcuts**
- Press A twice to display accessibility features.
- Display video window while browsing menus.
- Sports app
- Delete a recording, cancel a scheduled recording or clear history from Last Watched.

Need help? You got it. Just press A on your remote or visit shaw.ca/BlueskyTVSupport
Navigating the menu is quick and easy with six simple selections. Press for the Main Menu and discover BlueSky TV’s exciting features.

1. **Guide**
   - Channel lineup and listings.

2. **Saved (PVR)**
   - For You, Recordings, Scheduled and Favourites.

3. **Shaw On Demand**
   - Library of TV shows, movies, kids programming and more, available instantly.

4. **Search**
   - Search live, Shaw On Demand and PVR programs all at the same time.

5. **Apps**

6. **Settings**
   - Preferences, Device Settings, Language, Parental Controls and more.
Guide — Your favourite channels, front and centre.

Press and select Guide, or just press on your remote to see your channel lineup and listings up to two weeks. Find your favourite programs faster by pressing channel twice—this filters channels by HD, Movies, Kids, Sports and more.

Saved — PVR recordings and other cool features.

Press and select Saved in the Main Menu to access:

- **For You**: Easily find your recordings, favourite channels and recent searches, and discover personal recommendations.
- **Recordings**: Watch and delete your recordings and manage your storage. You can also restore a deleted recording from Recently Deleted.

To record a show, movie or an entire series, select the title and press on your remote. You can watch and record up to six shows at the same time.

- **Scheduled**: Find upcoming recordings and manage your recording settings.
- **Favourites**: Bookmark your favourite actors, programs, sports teams and more. Hold down to voice search.
- **Playlists**: Create custom playlists of on-demand shows and your recordings. Find a program and select Playlist to get started.

Get the most out of your PVR with these quick tips:

- Sort your PVR recordings by Most Recent or A-Z.
- Use the button to easily delete recordings.
- While watching a recording, press to easily select CC or DVS, or skip between episodes.
3 On Demand — Satisfy your entertainment craving with choices galore.

Press \( \text{Show} \) and select On Demand for instant access to thousands of epic shows, blockbuster movies and kids entertainment. It’s easy to find exactly what you want with programs organized by category, network and genre.

Refine your on-demand search with Filter and Sort:

- Select View All and choose Filter or Sort at the top of the screen.
- Filter helps you refine your on-demand search, with categories including Free, Pay and New Only (programs added in the last seven days).
- Sort helps you reorder your program list by title or date.

You can also access On Demand titles quickly by selecting Episodes or Search in the Guide.
4 Search — If only finding your car keys were this easy.

Press \[\text{Search}\] and select \textbf{Search} to find live, on-demand and PVR programs all at the same time. Plus, here are more ways to search:

- Just press and hold the \[\text{button}\] on your remote and give a command. Use voice commands to change channels, search for shows, get recommendations and more.

- Using the number buttons on your remote, start typing in the corresponding letters of a show, channel, actor or genre and get instant results.

5 Apps — An interactive TV experience.

Discover BlueSky TV apps by pressing \[\text{Apps}\], then selecting \textbf{Apps}

- \textbf{Sports}: Track the latest scores, results and standings of your favourite sports, all while watching another game or show.

- \textbf{Weather}: Stay up-to-date with your local forecast.

- \textbf{Stocks}: Monitor your favourite stocks with real-time updates.

- \textbf{Traffic}: View real-time traffic reports and road conditions (app only available for select Shaw markets).
**Settings** — Manage your viewing preferences.

Press [Shaw] and select the gear icon (⚙️) from the Main Menu to set:

- **Preferences**: Change the background brightness, default Guide view, and more.

- **Device Settings**: Adjust video resolutions, audio settings, BlueSky TV set-top box display brightness and units of measurement.

- **Language**: Change the language of secondary audio programing, closed captions and Main Menu.

- **Parental Controls**: Restrict what your kids can watch. For more information visit shaw.ca/BlueSkyTVSupport

- **Accessibility Settings**: Get help with closed captions, video descriptions and voice control guidance.

- **Help**: Restart your device, set up your remote, get helpful tips and more.
Great ways to find something you’ll love to watch.

- BlueSky TV keeps track of your viewing history to make it easy to find the shows you enjoy. Press **Last** on your remote to see the last channels, shows, PVR recordings and Shaw On Demand items you’ve watched.
- BlueSky TV delivers recommendations based on the programming you watch. And the more you watch, the more recommendations you’ll see as you navigate BlueSky TV.
- Select any program and scroll down to **People Also Watched** to see a list of similar shows and movies you might enjoy.

**Kids Zone — Where kids rule (the remote).**

Put your TV in Kids Zone and let your children easily and safely navigate age-appropriate shows without your supervision. You can customize with age filters, themes, networks and more.

Press **Kids Zone** on your remote and say **Kids Zone** or use the number buttons to start typing “**Kids Zone**.”

**Take your shows on-the-go with FreeRange TV.**

Enjoy your favourite shows, movies, live sports and more at home and on the go with the FreeRange TV app on your mobile device or computer.

- Watch the big game live, from anywhere
- Stream live shows and on-demand titles
- Download-to-go shows and movies for you and your kids

Learn more at [shaw.ca/FreeRangeTV](https://shaw.ca/FreeRangeTV)